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Euralarm welcomes new member Halma
Zug, April 2019 – Following a decision of its Board, Euralarm has welcomed its newest
member Halma plc. The company will join the Fire Section of Euralarm.
Halma will now benefit from Euralarm’s services in terms of representation towards European
institutions and standardisation organisations. This includes the monitoring of legislative and
standardisation issues relevant to the industry. Halma will have access to the extended
network of national associations and major companies in the electronic fire safety and security
sectors, which form Euralarm’s members. The new membership will create opportunities for
both sides, as it also strengthens the association.
Halma
Halma plc is a global group of technology companies with the aim of growing a safer, cleaner,
healthier future for everyone, every day. The Fire & Security Division provides products that
protect both lives and property. Within the fire detection & alarm sector these products include
wired and wireless fire detection (smoke, heat, gas, multi), audible and visual warning devices,
beam and flame detectors, single or networked control and indicating systems. In the field of
security the company offers wired and wireless security product solutions covering applications
from small residential to large commercial premises.
Gain expertise on markets and opportunities
Companies joining Euralarm get a unique insight into what is happening on other European
markets and the opportunities that they might offer. They not only tap into the political expertise
and understanding of the EU policy but can also make personal connections with technical and
political experts and potential business partners.
Being a member of Euralarm enables companies and associations to gain expertise on
standardisation. Members have their voice heard in Brussels and can support and direct
standardisation and legislative processes.
About Euralarm
Euralarm represents the electronic fire and security industry, providing leadership and
expertise for industry, market, policy makers and standards bodies. Our Members make
society safer and secure through systems and services for fire detection and extinguishing,
intrusion detection, access control, video monitoring, alarm transmission and alarm receiving
centres. Founded in 1970, Euralarm represents over 5000 companies within the fire safety and
security industry valued at 67 billion Euros. Euralarm Members are national associations and
individual companies from across Europe.
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Photo caption:
Euralarm has welcomed its newest member Halma plc. The company will join the Fire Section
of Euralarm.

